Focus Group Participant Questionnaire

1. I work in:
   - K-12 School
   - College or University
   - Federally Funded Institution
   - State Government Institution
   - Local Government Institution
   - Non-Profit Organization
   - Corporate Institution
   - Specify Other:

2. My current position is: ____________________________________________________

3. I have experience creating a web archive: ______ Yes ______ No

4. The two most important user needs that a web archive will address in my library or organization are:
   a. ________________________________________________________________
   b. ________________________________________________________________

5. Two critical areas my library or organization needs to address in order to successfully implement a web archive are:
   a. ________________________________________________________________
   b. ________________________________________________________________

6. As I think about the reality of creating a web archive, the biggest hurdle I see for my library or organization is:
   ________________________________________________________________

7. Your comments are welcomed. Please use back of page if you need more space.
   ________________________________________________________________
   ________________________________________________________________
   ________________________________________________________________

Thanks very much for your help!